
Artmospheric Festival 2011
July 21-24th, Stara planina, Chemernik biofarm

For its fifth edition, the festival returns to its original home – the heart of the western part ot the 
Staraplanina mountains (Balkan Mountains). The area around the Trastena chalet and bio farm 
Chemernik is known for its double rainbows, its mystical fogs and panoramic sunny views. At the 
еnd of July, four days of inspiration in the nature with smiling and creative people await us there.

Gabriel Le Mar, Sensient, Brando Lupi, Dave Twomey aka Tr nch and Solitude headline the 
long list of many Bulgarian and foreign musicians, visual artists and experimenters involved in the 
festival program. Main focus will be on idm, ambient, dub, deep & dub techno, progressive & psy 
trance, ambient techno, while the listening comfort will be guaranteed by a crystal clear Funktion-
One sound system.

During the years, Artmospheric Festival has evolved as a regional leading event for intelligent 
experimental electronic music and alternative culture. It is also the first Bulgarian open air, which 
regularly takes care of the separation and recycling of its waste. The Artmospheric Festival crew 
continues this year its search for an appropriate format of an independent and sustainable 
mountain festival. The program also features many workshops and lectures, mostly in the field of 
ecology and sustainable development. Permaship and WWOOF will have their own tents and
teepees within the workshop zone.

Festival map also includes: book hostel, alternative stage, night cinema, “ezo:spheric” - yoga & 
massage area, first aid point, recycling point, camping area with fresh mountain water and eco-wc, 
vegetarian kitchen, bio shop, chaishop, etc. Other activities in the area include tangem paragliding 
flights organized by Skynomad or horseback riding lessons at Chemernik biofarm.

The last phase of ticket sales is now running on Eventim.bg 
(http://www.eventim.bg/en/tickets/artmospheric-festival-2011-stara-planina-bioferma-cemernik-
96349/event.html?). Full festival ticket costs 40bgn (20 eur). It also includes free transport from 
Lakatnik RW Station to the festival and back. 

Detailed festival info will be updated regularly on www.artmospheric.org.


